Species Tag: 31008  Name: CH3NH2
Version: 1  Methyl Amine,
Date: Jan. 2009 GS
Contributor: S. Yu
B. J. Drouin
Lines Listed: 28298  Q(300.0)= 124715.9513
Freq. (GHz) < 5588  Q(225.0)= 80964.9962
Max. J: 60  Q(150.0)= 44047.1577
LOGSTR0= -8.0  Q(75.00)= 15560.7608
LOGSTR1= -8.0  Q(37.50)= 5496.8378
Isotope Corr.: 0.0  Q(18.75)= 1941.5766
Egy. (cm$^{-1}$) > 0.0  Q(9.375)= 685.9982
$\mu_a$ = -0.307  A= 103155.74776
$\mu_b$ =  
$\mu_c$ = 1.258  C= 21730.42417
